
Managed Payroll 
Let us focus on Payroll 
processing when you cannot

How much time could you save 
each week if someone took 
payroll off your plate?
Introducing Managed Payroll, a full-service addition to your payroll solution 

from Commonwealth, billed on a simple, per employee per month basis. 

Managed Payroll takes the day-to-day administrative headaches out of 

your payroll process. We’ll take your employee time data and handle all 

the work associated with processing payroll. Meanwhile, you’ll maintain 

control over reviewing and approving everything – so there’s no need to 

worry that something will slip through the cracks. You’ll get the reliability and 

consistency you need (no more worrying about what to do when your payroll 

person is out sick or leaves the company), plus the relief that comes with 

knowing everything is handled. And because the team at Commonwealth 

lives and breathes all things payroll, you’ll know that current best practices 

are always being followed.

For more information:
Call (978) 599-1050 / ask for Jeff Plakans
Email jeff.plakans@commpayhr.com

New Hire Changes

Expert Guidance

Data Transfer/Import

Pre-process  
Client Review

Payroll Finalization



Our HR Pros
Unparalleled Experience. 
Outstanding Results.

Put the Expertise of Our HR Pros to Work for You
Our team of certified HR Pros does more than simply answer calls. They’re industry-leading consultants for your 
organization — advising on workplace best practices, helping manage HR crises, conducting live trainings, and producing 
exclusive HR tools and resources. They make it easy for you to manage your HR compliance and employee relations 
needs, and stay ahead of the latest HR issues and trends. It’s a level of expertise you can’t find anywhere else.

The HR Pro Difference — By the Numbers

200 
years of combined 

experience

13 
average years of 

experience per HR Pro

Continuously High Standards. Consistently High Ratings.

4.8 out of 5

HR Pro customer satisfaction rating
five years running

98%

of our current users would 
recommend our services to others

11 
number of HRCI-certified 

Pros on the team

Someone Might Use 
‘Managed Payroll’ 
Because…

  …They’re spending too much time on the 

payroll process, and need to free up more 

time for other things. 

  …They’re unsure whether they’re correctly 

processing and reporting payroll, and 

want the relief of letting someone more 

experienced take over.

  …They want to maintain privacy around salaries 

and pay structures and limit how many people 

access this information in-house. 

  …They don’t want to scramble to cover the 

payroll process whenever the person who 

usually handles it is out of the office.

  …They want the convenience of collecting 

time and attendance data with iSolved, but 

don’t have the time or interest to learn the 

ins and outs of using it.

  …They’re constantly on the move and it’s 

inconvenient to sit down and close payroll 

every period.

  …They want to maintain control over payroll 

and be able to review everything before it’s 

finalized each pay period, but just don’t want 

to do everything else.

For more information:
Call (978) 599-1050 / ask for Jeff Plakans
Email jeff.plakans@commpayhr.com
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